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Purpose: Innovative hemodialysis systems are designed to ensure user safety and reduce
operational time to allow health-care personnel to focus on patient care. The 6008
CareSystem has been developed to simplify the extracorporeal circuit of the system through
a disposable cassette, automate operation steps, and facilitate handling in comparison to its
predecessor — the 5008 CorDiax. The present investigations were performed with the aim of
evaluating usability, safety, and ergonomic aspects of the new therapy system.
Methods: A time–motion study compared these two hemodialysis systems with video and
time recording of handling steps required to prepare, operate, and dismantle a dialysis
machine. The ergonomic burden on hands and finger joints was evaluated in a second
study, again by video-recording the simulated operation of both dialysis systems.
Results: The number of handling steps required for the 6008 CareSystem and critical
contact points were reduced by 26% in comparison to the 5008 CorDiax for patients with
arteriovenous fistula used for vascular access and by 22% for those with a catheter used for
vascular access. Total process time was reduced by 2.83 and 2.57 minutes using fistulae and
catheters for vascular access, respectively. The number of hand grips and finger and thumb
presses was reduced by approximately 50% and required less strength to execute.
Conclusion: The most recent hemodialysis system confirmed its ease of use and user safety
through fewer handling steps and less physical burden on the user. Shorter operational time
should enable more patient-focused care.
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The number of patients depending on kidney-replacement therapies worldwide is
rising steadily. Increasingly complex patients are more demanding for physicians
and nurses, requiring more time to dedicate to each patient. Alongside this are the
often-raised problems of understaffing in dialysis centers, an increasing patient:
nurse ratio, and overall time and cost pressures.1–3 This situation demands facilita
tion of processes in routine dialysis delivery, including dialysis machines that
should be simple and safe to handle to leave more time for direct patient care.
In hemodialysis (HD) centers, nurses usually take care of several patients and
dialysis machines during a shift.4 This includes numerous handling steps at the
machine following standardized processes. In addition, the demand by the indivi
dual patient and further organizational tasks, eg, documentation, requires the
nurses’ attention.
HD systems should be optimized by reducing the number of handling steps to
lower complexity and possibilities of error, reducing the number of steps posing risk
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of cross-contamination, and automate certain steps to
reduce workload and operational time in setting up and
dismantling the machine. Since the work environment is
an important factor that contributes to nurse turnover,5 easyto-learn equipment and processes are gaining importance
also in the context of managing increasing staff shortages.
In view of safety,6 minimal infection risk, unambiguous
handling procedures, and safety from health-associated
consequences of repeating standardized movements should
be considered. Simplified handling can be particularly sup
ported by reducing the number of disposables needed,
which in addition may facilitate the organization of material
supply in the dialysis center. For the patient, safety is
associated with minimal risk of contamination, hemodyna
mically stable treatments, and absence of other undesired
events.
The interaction of users — whether clinical staff or
laypersons — with a medical device is a subject of the
science of human-factor engineering, often synonymously
called “usability” or “ergonomics.”7,8 This discipline aims
toward system designs that are easy to learn, with unambig
uous interaction between user and machine, understandable
instructions of use, and clear information and help in cases of
malfunction and alarms. The ultimate goal is patient safety
and user satisfaction, with potential effects on health-care
costs and increased acceptance by all users.
In the following, the development path of recent HD
systems in view of human factors and ergonomics are elabo
rated upon as a case study on the 5008 CorDiax and the 6008
CareSystem (both Fresenius Medical Care, Bad Homburg,
Germany). The 5008 family of HD systems was released in
2005 as an innovative HD machine incorporating demands for
an ergonomic, user-friendly, and safe device.9 The extracor
poreal system consists of several products, which may be
subject to revision. Further addressed is the setup and disman
tling of the HD machine, which includes numerous steps,
some of them involving contamination risk. Since the manip
ulation of the dialysis machine and disposables
includes repetitive and sometimes forceful handling steps,
a major developmental goal of the 6008 CareSystem was to
further optimize ergonomic aspects and facilitate usability
considering the aforementioned points.
Usability is an objective of the development process of
a medical device, but needs attention also over its entire
life cycle of postmarketing surveillance.10 Several usabil
ity and ergonomic tests with the new 6008 CareSystem to
underpin advances in ease of handling, operation time,
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user safety, and the evolution of ergonomic properties are
presented.

Methods
Devices
The major innovations in the 6008 CareSystem in compar
ison to the 5008 CorDiax are the automation of certain
steps in the preparation of the system and the use of
a closed, disposable, all-in-one cassette (6008 CareSet)
that automatically connects with the integrated infusion
port to perform online priming, substitution, and reinfu
sion. Switch of reinfusion during hemodiafiltration (HDF)
treatment between post- and predilution modes, ie,
between infusion after and before the dialyzer (eg, due to
increased blood viscosity), is possible without manual
interaction with the extracorporeal system. This allows
continuation of the treatment without interruption or pre
mature termination. Also, treatments in single-needle and
double-needle mode can be performed with the same cas
sette. Therefore, only one disposable, ie, the cassette,
connected to the blood lines is necessary for treatment,
in contrast to three lines to be assembled with preceding
generations of HD machines (Figures 1 and 2).

Time–Motion Study
This study was performed to compare all handling steps
during use of the 5008 CorDiax and the 6008 CareSystem
for online HDF, and to quantify handling steps as a whole,
contact points that could possibly lead to transmission of
infections, and time needed for these handling steps.
The study was undertaken by REFA Consulting
(Dortmund, Germany), an institute specialized in the ana
lysis of work processes, at Maingau Hospital, Frankfurt,
Germany. All treatments were performed by experienced
nurses of the dialysis center using both HD systems in
a clinical setting. Eleven HDF treatments with the 6008
CareSystem were recorded and three with the 5008
CorDiax. A further two treatments with the latter system
were simulated in the laboratory. All treatments were
video-recorded to count and derive time intervals for
defined handling steps. Only the time that the operator
had to spend on actual handling was counted, not any
waiting time, since this can be used to set up further
dialysis machines. A handling step was defined as a risk
step or critical contact point, when the normal handling
procedure involved opening a blood-bearing connection
during a manipulation step.
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Figure 1 Blood lines for the extracorporeal circuit in the 5008 CorDiax HD system and safeline needed for online hemodiafiltration treatments and priming (filling and
reinfusion).

From dialyzer outflow
Infusion line

Infusion pump segment
Single-Needle chamber

Blood pump segment

To dialyzer inflow
To patient (venous line)

From patient (arterial line)

Figure 2 Extracorporeal circuit for the 6008 CareSystem as all-in-one cassette (6008 CareSet).

Patients’ consent for video-recording was collected
before the study. Analysis of time data was performed
with OrtimZeit software (DMC Ortim, Kiel, Germany).

Ergonomic Study
An ergonomic simulation study was performed by
BetaHälsan AB (Lund, Sweden), a company specialized in
work-related safety and health, to compare the number and
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type of hand grips and finger actions necessary to prepare and
dismantle both dialysis systems for online HDF treatment.
Treatment preparation and termination with both dia
lysis machines were simulated once each by an experi
enced nurse familiar with both systems: priming,
connecting the patient, disconnecting the patient, and
removing the bloodlines from the machine. The complete
procedure was video-recorded to allow counting of each
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type of grip with fingers, hands, and wrists. The force
needed to execute each of these steps was estimated and
categorized as no force/holding, light force, or strong
force. For grips and movements, where an estimation of
force was not directly possible, and in order to quantify
tasks that needed strong force, a pinch gauge was used to
apply the same force as during machine manipulation for
the step. Assessment of hand activity and level of effort
while performing the tasks investigated was done using
the hand activity level–threshold limit value (HAL
TLV).11,12 This estimates the force (normalized peak
force) applied using the Borg CR10 scale13 (0–10) and
HAL (0–10) taking frequency of hand activity into
account.11 The former is plotted on the y-axis and the
latter on the x-axis of the HAL TLV graph. The mean
value of the estimated force required for all evaluated
tasks to operate the two HD systems was the basis for
measurement of the two systems in the HAL TLV graph.
HAL-TLV limits as displayed in Figure 2 have been
validated in a cohort of service and industrial workers
demonstrating increased risk of development of carpal
tunnel syndrome for those classified between the action
limit and the TLV.14

Special focus was put on pressing with the thumbs,
which was analyzed separately. Each handling step was
analyzed individually, with one treatment per system being
simulated.

Analysis
Both studies are analyzed descriptively only.

Results
Handling of the 6008 CareSystem
With the 6008 CareSystem employing a cassette system
a couple of handling steps necessary in HD systems using
conventional bloodline systems become obsolete: the con
nection of an infusion line, arterial disconnection, and
manual start of emptying the extracorporeal system
(Figure 3). The 6008 CareSystem allows closed-circuit
reinfusion after double-needle treatment without discon
necting the arterial line from the arterial needle, which
further reduces operator-handling steps and promotes
aseptic practice.
Due to the design changes, the number of handling steps
to set up, operate, and dismantle the HD system was reduced
from 122 with the 5008 CorDiax to 92 with the 6008

Figure 3 Operator steps critical to successful hemodialysis-machine use.
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CareSystem in patients treated via a fistula for vascular
access and from 145 to 113 for patients receiving HD via
a catheter. The number of critical contact points with the
6008 CareSystem was reduced from 31 to 23 using fistula
as vascular access and from 36 to 28 using catheter as
vascular access compared to the 5008 CorDiax (Table 1).
This reduction results from the switch from an infusion line
to an integrated infusion port in the cassette and the lack of
a venous chamber in the 6008 CareSet, with consequently
fewer positions at risk of microbial contamination.

Time–Motion Study
This simplified handling of the dialysis machine led to
a reduction in total process time resulting from device-related
steps (Figure 3), with time savings per treatment of 2.83
minutes in patients with fistula as vascular access and 2.59
minutes in those using catheter as vascular access. Major time
savings were realized during setup — 3.70 minutes with the
5008 CorDiax and 1.94 minutes with the 6008 CareSystem —

Table 1 Handling steps and critical contact points per treatment
necessary to prepare, operate, and dismantle the two hemodia
lysis systems
5008

6008

CorDiax

CareSystem

Steps, n
Patients with fistula as vascular access

122

92

Patients with catheter as vascular access

145

113

Patients with fistula as vascular access

31

23

Patients with catheter as vascular access

36

28

Critical contact points, n

as a result of fewer steps and number of interactions of the user
with the device needed with the latter system (Table 2).

Ergonomic Study
Grips and movements with hands and fingers were
counted through analysis of the video recording of
simulated preparation and dismantling of the machines
for HDF treatment. With the 5008 CorDiax, 349 and
with the 6008 CareSystem 174 hand grips and move
ments with the hands, fingers, or thumbs were recorded
(Table 3). The number of thumb pressings needed with
the 5008 CorDiax was 277 compared to 112 with the
6008 CareSystem. With the 5008 CorDiax, 9% of left
and 11% of right-thumb pressings needed strong force,
while all those during operation of the 6008
CareSystem were able to be executed with light force
(Table 3). With the 5008 CorDiax, pressing the blood
lines into the optical detector and blood pump were
tasks that required strong force.
In the HAL-TLV graph the normalized peak force
(Borg CR10) was estimated for the 5008 CorDiax at 2–4
with an average of 3, and the hand-activity continuum was
estimated at 5–6 (6 is steady motion/easier exertion, infre
quent pauses). This resulted in scoring between the action
limit and the threshold limit value. For the 6008
CareSystem, normalized peak force was estimated at
0.5–2 with an average of 1, and on the hand activity
continuum it was estimated at 5–6 but exerted for
a shorter time/day, thus scoring below the action limit
(Figure 4).
Likewise, the quality of grips was different between the
two systems. With the 6008 system, often bigger grips and
spreading the load to more joints are executed, and applying
no force/holding is more frequent than light or strong grips.

Table 2 Time needed for handling steps for 5008 CorDiax and 6008 CareSystem
5008 CorDiax

6008 CareSystem

n

Mean
(minutes)

SD
(minutes)

n

Mean
(minutes)

SD
(minutes)

Time savings
(minutes)

Machine preparation

5

3.70

0.75

7

1.94

0.27

1.76

Puncturing of a fistula patient using a connection set

3

0.94

0.02

3

0.62

0.17

0.32

Connection of a patient using a catheter-connection set
Reinfusion (assumed with simultaneous AV reinfusion)

2
4

0.68
0.61

0.00
0.16

5
4

0.60
0.12

0.16
0.03

0.08
0.49

Dismantling of 6008

4

1.23

0.21

4

0.98

0.16

0.26

Sum fistula

6.48

3.65

2.83

Sum catheter

6.23

3.64

2.59

Abbreviation: AV, arteriovenous.
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Table 3 Hand activity derived from ergonomic video analysis of
each simulation study with the two hemodialysis systems
5008

6008

CorDiax

CareSystem

175

86

174

88

119 (13)
158 (14)

46 (0)
66 (0)

Total grips/movements with
hand, fingers, and thumbs
Left
Right
Total thumb pressings, n
Left (with strong pressure)
Right (with strong pressure)

Discussion
The present investigations on the usability of the newest
generation of HD machines demonstrate improvements on
handling and ergonomics. These were realized in the 6008
CareSystem by a single cassette substituting the conven
tional arterial and venous bloodlines, and additionally the
disposable for fluid infusion. Through automation of certain
processes in the dialysis machine, the number of handling
steps and touch points with potential contamination risks
was reduced by 26% and 22% using catheters and
fistulae for vascular access, respectively. As a consequence,

operator time was reduced as well. This should facilitate the
overall operation of the machine and improve user-related
safety. Further, through design of the machine and the dis
posable, specific handling steps could be omitted or modified
to reduce physical burden on the operator’s hands and joints.
Easier-to-use medical devices can improve from the
nurse’s perspective technology acceptance, motivation, and
job satisfaction.7 For the dialysis center, the disposable cas
sette system has impact on organizational and supply
aspects, as only one instead of two systems (for single- and
double-needle treatment) are required to be kept in stock.
We considered net operation time in a real patient
setting, which was reduced with the 6008 CareSystem by
approximately 2.5 minutes/treatment in comparison to the
5008 CorDiax. In a simulation study on preparation and
dismantling five machines in parallel — a realistic situa
tion in a dialysis center — a notable reduction in overall
operation time of approximately 5 minutes per machine
and treatment has been achieved.15 This assessment also
took time for automated processes into account, where no
active intervention of the user takes place.
Saving of operation time with a dialysis machine allows
easier control of several machines in parallel and to dedicate
the time saved to patients with diverse medical conditions

Figure 4 Classification of the HD systems on an HAL TLV graph, with threshold -limit value (TLV) and action limit as per Bernard.11 Reproduced from Bernard TE. ACGIH
TLV for Hand Activity. American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), 2002. From ACGIH®, Documentation of the Threshold Limit Values and Biological
Exposure Indices, 9th Edition. © 2021. Statement of Position Regarding the TLVs® and BEIs®. Available from: https://www.acgih.org/science/tlv-bei-guidelines/policiesprocedures-presentations/tlv-bei-position-statement/. Policy Statement on the Uses of TLVs® and BEIs®. Available from: https://www.acgih.org/science/tlv-bei-guidelines/
policies-procedures-presentations/tlv-bei-policy-statement/.11
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requiring special attention and flexibility to provide the
appropriate extent of specific care.16 The resulting quality
of physician and nursing care are major priorities from the
patients’ perspective.17 Nurses working in a dialysis center
identify many factors as potential stressors, among which
are situations associated with lack of time and
understaffing.18,19 Therefore, the risk of staff burnout and
connection to patient satisfaction must be kept in mind.20
A long-term safety aspect is the physical demand to
hands, joints, and fingers of users operating the device and
disposables. Through considering ergonomic aspects in the
design of each single part and the quality and quantity of
hand and finger activities required, the user is at less
physical risk. In view of preparing several dialysis
machines per shift and being in service up to 5 days/
week this aspect is particularly relevant for the nursing
staff. With the design improvements in the 6008
CareSystem, hand activity and level of effort were able
to be categorized below the action limit of the HAL TLV.11
This could be beneficial, as repeated hand manipulations
above the action limit and TLV may have long-term con
sequences, such as overloading the joints, which causes
pain, and an elevated risk of carpal tunnel syndrome.21
Physical workload and work-related burden on hands and
repeated movements, including pinches and grips, may
predispose thumbs and fingers to developing osteoarthritis,
particularly in women and with increasing age.22–24
Currently, more and more health-care systems not only
encourage but incentivize an increased proportion of
patients on home HD,25 and patients also consider home
and self-care options for their kidney-replacement
therapy.26 Therefore, all aspects of reducing handling
effort and the number of contamination risk–related steps
are a basis for considering HD-system use at home. The
learnability of the system, usability of the technology by
the patient or nonprofessional caregiver, and remote mon
itoring options are considered important to safely manage
dialysis at home,27 where ease of use is important to
minimize risk to the patient or of caregiver burnout.28
Besides improved safety aspects engineered specifically
for the evolution from the 5008 family to the 6008
CareSystem, other safety features to ensure patient safety
have been maintained or introduced, including venous
access monitoring to detect needle dislodgement, bloodtemperature and blood-volume monitoring,29,30 and sodium
balancing,31 to improve treatment quality and safety.32
Both studies have limitations, were monocentric, and the
monitored operations were executed only by few, albeit
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experienced dialysis nurses. For generalizability, further
usability studies with larger samples executed in more
diverse settings of dialysis centers should be considered.
The user perspective could be reinforced by including usersatisfaction surveys and investigating how the evolution of
the HD systems enhances patient and user safety. A bias
in the results due to the studies’ observational nature cannot
be fully excluded, but its potential impact was contained
through comparing two systems under the same conditions.

Conclusion
For the most current HD system, it was possible to illus
trate the intended progress of its user-friendliness and
potential safety through fewer handling steps overall,
fewer handling steps with potential risk of contamination,
and handling steps with less physical stress for users to
hands and joints. Saving operational time enables more
patient-focused care to support nursing staff in the center
and to enable the system to be used in the home setting.
Further field studies on the impact of improvements in
HD-machine handling on usability, safety, patient out
comes, and nurse satisfaction are warranted.
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